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THE FINAL CHAPTER

You have the distinction of being the

first class to graduate during the Y2K.

In the years to come, may each

member of this class win other

distinctions in whatever becomes his

or her vocation. During this millenium

craze, may the record of show that

the Class of 2000 was indeed a Class

from the excellence of its works.

hook

Colli

year

to lit

satisfying to note that this Year-

is being produced,

uulations on this fact! Never let a

pass during which you fail to write

and visit your Alma Mater.
' '

]Nalter N. Ridley, President

(1958-1968)

di'iil-lsm-l'-OS), 1.

V)-.t pri-sidi'iits ol 111

MS ISi'iillul I'l

iis great University: Peter Weddick Moore (Principal and First Presi-

:esident-1928-1939), Harold Leonard Trigg (Third President 1939-1945),

'46-1958), Walter Nathaniel Ridley (Fifth President 1958-1968), Marion

rst Chancellor 1972-1983), Jimmy Raymond Jenkins (Second Chancellor

Burnim (1996 - )



Students just

stylin and

profilinll
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the move!

Knowledge is better than riches. - Cameroon

Where
there \s no

shame,

there Is no

humor, r

Ethiopia

n

ese ladies are taking a mo-
snt to relax in the University

nter.

Lunch time!! Smile for the camera, man!

Student Life 3 ^
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To thee, dear

Alma Mater a

tribute song

we sing of thy

true worth to

all of us, O may
we honor bring.

Faithful and ever true, we'll he to you

TUP h'lWI fU\PTI7n



So now we'll

join together

for thee, O
state to work.

Let none of us

be faint at

heart, nor any

duty shirk.

For in our hearts we'll still love thee, ECSU

S, .A
^^>:i
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TH/S YEAR'S HOME - ^fW
COMING WAS GREAT.
THESE PHOTOS DON'T
REALLYSHOWWHATA

GOOD TIME WE
HAD!!!!!!!!!!

Not knowing whether one is coming or going!!!!!!!

MAKE ONESELF AT
HOME.

H-0-M-E-C-O-M-l-N-G!!

ITS HOMECOMING
Y'ALL!!!

WE'RE READY
SHOW OFF!

TO

i%,^rj'

JOW DEREK, WHY AREN'T
'OU WAVING AT THE
:R0WD? YOU ARE FIRED!!

ALUMNI FILLEDTHE STADIUM
TO WATCH THEIR TEAM WIN.

HITTING THE HOT SPOTS
BABY!!! THE BON FIRE WAS
REALLY HOT!!

J^ Student Life 7^
THE FINAL CHAPTEi



After class, this student takes

a minute to think about the

assignment that was given for {

the next class meetitig.

Signed, sealed, and delivered

Some of these students

are ver^ serious about

their Work. They are

listening attentively,

while some others take

a minute for a quick

photo shoot. Smile for

the camera, everyone!

y

This student is relieving stress

by playing a video game, which

is a popular pasttime on cam-

pus.

The Vikings at ECSU are very

serious about their studies. Can
you tell?

Planning lessons for young chil-

dren can be a very tedious task.

8 Student Life X
HE FINAL CHAPTER



The life ofa Commuter

Viking is just as detiwuding

as that ofan on-campus

Viking. This student takes a

moment to relax after class.

After practicing

long and hard,

these two students

need a bre^k.

They are members
of the Marching

Sound of Qass,

our outstanding

Marching Band.

eave it

This student is taking a break

between classes. The Com-
muter Center is a great place to

relax.

Modern technology has made it

possible for students to do re-

search on the internet, as op-

posed to flipping through an

encyclopedia.

This student is serious about

making this strike. Check out

his form!

_^ Student Life 9 ^
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In 1963, these students

did not imagine what

Elizabeth City v>^ould

become. At the time,

Elizabeth City State

Teachers College was
just beginning to make
a namfe for itself. Our

ancestors have done an

excellent job in making

our school what it is

today.These two pages

are dedicated to those

who pa\}ed the way for

our academic success.

It's about time to make a serious change!!!!!!

Little did these students

know that ECSU ivoidd

become n \;reat iiuiversity.

10 Student Life



THE PAST

The acheivenpjent of

success is the key

element that has

brought ECSU to its

historical place in

history. The members
of each class are

determined to succeed

in every way. Our

school has a reputation

of excellence throughout

the nation.

Bound and determined to succeed!!!!!!!!

The students at ECSU have

always been classy, as shown

this photo.

^ Student Life 11
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fortunate to have a staff that

is willitig to zvork zcith

students. These members of

the ECSU family have done

an amazing job throughout

the school year.

%nifS!msms^^mi?mi»^ ^. h

You can count on it

The faculty and

staff at Elizabeth

City State Uni-

versity are proud

to be a part of

our 1999-2000

Viking Yearbook.

FACULTY



FACULTY AND STAFF

TAhS>
OŜ1

l\3^TS>

Without question, we are the hest!!!!!!!

bsff

^
>^^^/«.

Faculty 13
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Tlis BEST
school in town

**********MAKE NO MISTAKES ABOUT IT'

make the

DIFFERENCE

\f\

FACULTY AND STAFF
r

J'

,V^^E^^/^^
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Preparing

leaders for the

21 St century."

i>



CHANCELLOR MICKEY L. BURNIM

X[

i.u

'Treparing leaders for the

next millennium/' That is

the motto we've all heard

here at Elizabeth City State

University. Every class

period the faculty plays

their part, but up on the

third floor of the Marion D.

Thorpe "Administration

building, the preparation

of future leadres is being

overseen by Chancellor,

Dr. Mickey L. Burnim.

Dr. Burnim, an econo-

mist specializing in public

finance and labor econom-
ics, is in his fifth year as

Chancellor. Since his as-

sumption of the role, the

Chancellor has stressed the

advancement of the uni-

versity.



VKE GHANGEUJIRS

Dr. Albert Walker

Academic Affairs

Dr. Deborah Fontaine

Student Affairs

Mr. Ernest Murphrey
Business and Finance

Dr. Denauvo Robinson

Institutional Advancement

18 ACADEMICS
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FREDDIE L. JOHNSON
Dietitian

CLARA G.JONES
Supervisor of Student Teaching

TAYLOR E. JONES
Registrar

BERTHA A. JORDAN
House Directress

DR. R. GRANN LLOYD
Social Sciences Department

AURELIUS P. LESTER
Science Department

ACADEMICS 19
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...tke^ nait

Y.W.CA CABINET 1925 FACULTY 1916-1917

SECTION, CLASS OF 1914 ACADEMIC CLASS OF 1910

ACADEMIC CLASS OF 1911 MEMBERS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Taking "no grant for granted!"

Biology Department

Way to go Ms. Sims!!

Human Resources

Genci.il studies

ECSU's "Strong Arm."

22 ACADEMICS
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Velma Blackmon and The Tongue Twisters

Department of Language, Literature and Communication

Loolie-Ballou-Balaah!

Sounds like the Music Department

Looking mighty sharp from "head to tow.

Campus PoHce

ACADEMICS 23



br. Helen Marshall Caldwell reflects

on the great Viking Spirit!

IMMEDIATE PAST VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I

From a vantage point of forty-four years of service to Elizabeth City State University-- as both teacher and administrator- it is

immensely exciting to chronicle the century of growth of this great university. Across the one-hundred and nine years of its existence,

there has been a conceptual foundation linking and girding the soul of this educational fortress. This conceptual foundation, simplistic in

concept but profound in execution, has been and remains the molding of the youth, most frequently from impoverished northeastern.

North Carolina, into educated, contributing citizens and dynamic enthusiastic leaders.

From its inception in 1891, given birth by House Bill 388, sponsored by Hugh Cale, a black representative from Pasquotank County,

Elizabeth City State University has encompassed as its fulcrum and guiding light the evolving educational, social and political issues of

each decade. These issues have formed the platform for growth directions for each of the eight administrators chosen to provide leader-

ship for ECSU into the twenty-first century and beyond.

Each administrator brought his unique leadership style, most frequently dictated by the social and political climate in which a

specific administrator served. Records will show that particular presidents/chancellors were acquiescent and even meek as required to

ensure that specific goals were promoted by dominating legislators, and thereby assuring the attainment of formulated objectives. Others

were bold and aggressive during eras when "bold and aggressive" did not engender success, ending in forced resignations of at least

two administrators. In recent years, the more liberal political and social climate of the State have brought success to chancellors who
knew how to use the political system to obtain progressive academic programs and needed facilities for ECSU.

The academic programs, the heart of the University, have evolved from a two year normal school curriculum to departments

serving students in multiple disciplines, to schools of Education, Arts and Humanitites, Mathematics, Science, Technology, and Business

and Economics.

The recent instituting of a degree granting master's program is perceived by many to be the introduction of the "Regional University

of Northeastern North Carolina." These programs have been developed and promoted with attempts to provide seamless initiatives and

motivation across the decades from one administration to the next. A theme that has extended across administrations from President

Peter W. Moore to Chancellor Mickey L. Burnim has been the dire need for additional innovative academic programs to provide the

students with a progressive, solid educational foundation.

The changing demographics of the student body and the faculty reflect the changes in the profile of the University. As the name
changed it reflected an evolving university: State Colored Normal School at Elizabeth City, Elizabeth City StateTeachers College, Eliza-

beth City State College, and Elizabeth City State Universtiy. The students are increasingly academically gifted and multi-cultural. The
facilities of the various disciplines maintain high levels of professional preparation and service to the University and the University

Community.

Elizabeth City State University, a campus of the University of North Carolina sixteen campus system, continues its historic mission in

preparing leaders for the next millennium- a task which it has fulfilled for over a century.

24 Academics
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VIKINGS DOING GREAT THINGS!
Elizabeth City State University possesses a multitude

of talented, exemplary, motivated students. Conse-

cjuently, students continually set the standards for

academia and leadership. Se\'eral students ha\'e repre^

sented the ECSU Vikings throughout the state and

country.

I
Left: Jeanette Watson and Tyrell Carr represented the

Honors Program in the 1999 ECSU Homecoming

Parade.

Deanna Morring, Gregory Lawson, Chaka Ruffin, Sarah Foster, and Vincent Lawson (ECSU Grad) participated in

the 1998-99 season of the Honda Campus All-Star Challenge. Traveling to Washington, D.C., the team advanced to

the "Sweet Sixteen" Division of the National Competition. Morring had this to to say about HCASC: "I am appre-

ciative to the American Honda Motor Company for giving African-Americans the opportunity to participate in an

event that allows us to spotlight our talents in academia." This year's Varsity Team includes the following stu-

dents: Sarah Foster, Gregory Lawson, Deanna Morring, Chaka Ruffin, Alice Brewin, Albert Walker, Joshua

Henson, and Jemayne King.

Displaying VIKING PRIDE at the Emerging Leaders work-

shop in Roanoke, VA, Tyrell Carr and Albert Walker gained

a considerable amount of knowledge before coming back to

ECSU for the '99 Fall Term. The conference, sponsored by

Virginia Polytechnical Institute and Dupont, proved ex-

tremely beneficial to Carr. He expressed, "The workshop

was uplifting because it renewed my desire to enter grad-

uate school and find financial support (fellowships and

grants). Albert and 1 were trained to become better leaders

at ECSU in the role of mentoring and networking. Because

of my experience at the Emerging Leaders Workshop, I have

been more willing to help students that 1 normally would

not helped in finding internships and academic support ser-

26 FEATURE ARilLLHS vices."



Clarice Johnson and Waquita Lane have displayed

ECSU scholastic superiority this year in the 1999

Glaxo Wellcomme Women in Science Scholars Pro-

gram. They traveled to the Research Triangle on

October 4, 1999 to discuss the necessity of v^omen to

work in various scientific fields. In an interview,

Johnson expressed, "\ appreciate the university for

giving me the opportunity to be involved with such a

worthwhile organization. Glaxo Wellcomme is

indeed an organization that is truly concerned with

women and the future roles they might have in the

sciences. Waquita and I feel that it's a great oppor-

tunity to network and learn about various careers

held by women in the science field. We encourage all

science majors at ECSU to strive for academic success

as we were chosen simply because of our dedication

to our studies."

Ar. William Mosley, a Senior History major, is an

xemplary student at Elizabeth City State University.

Uthough he has a physical disability, he has excelled in

lis field and stated, without hesitation, that he would
choose this university again." Mr. Mosley plans to

itilize his degree from ECSU in the field of secondary

ducation; he feels that ECSU has provided him with a

;reat background in History, and he boasted that he and

lis friends believe that ECSU possesses the greatest

history Department in the region. He also wants to thank

As. Hedgebeth (in Moore Hall) for being a "great help"

hroughout his academic career at ECSU.

ECSU has catapulteci the level of writing competence

and excellence in all departments by implementing an

On-line Writing Laboratory, commisssioned by the

Department of Language, Literature, and Communi-
cation. ECSU's students are able to receive one-on-

one tutoring sessions and on-line revisions from the

laboratory workers: Cindi Watts (Education), William

Nelson, (English), Albert Walker (English), Michelle

Lewis (English), Deanna Morring (English), and

Jeanette Watson (English).

FEATURE ARTICLES 27



THE ELIZABETH CLV/ STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL FOR THE NEGRO RACE.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
1925

The school aims to reach, help and prepare as many colored young men and women as pos-
sible to teach in the public schools of the State and to become efficient workers along any
line of honest endeavor.

There is an increased demand for Normal School graduates as teachers. The Normal gradu-
ate does far better as a teacher, because she receives special training for teaching. I had a

request \r\ April, 1910, for two graduates as teachers, at a salary of $60 and $45, respec-
tively per month.

Tuition \s free to all persons who pledge themselves to teach in the public schools.

Regulations
students must be decent, respectable, orderly, and well behaved at all times.

In order to promote Christian character as well as good scholarship \r\ an institution, stu-

dents must conform strictly to habits of truthfulness and honesty in purpose and in action.

All profanity, playing cards of billiards, hanging on the corners of streets or in public places

or associating with persons who do these things, and everything of ar\ immoral tendency, are
strictly forbidden. The institution does not tolerate dancing and note writing.

No student will be allowed to remain \r\ school who keeps or uses firearm while he is attend-
ing school. Let them remain at home.

Cleanliness of rooms, and particularly of clothing and person, proper attention to order and
system in and out of school, and faithfulness to duty, are required of all students.
Regular and prompt attendance upon all meetings and to all duties of the institution is re-

j
quired of students. I

All students are required to attend chapel exercises, prayer meeting, Sunday School, Young
Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations, and preaching at 11a.m., each Sabbath, or at

other times when so desired.

All students must obtain permission to leave the dormitory and campus. |

Students who have not done satisfactory work m the Third Year C\ass, and whose conduct
had not been commendable, will not be permitted to enter the Fourth Year C\ass during the
first year of such year.

Every student should read the Bible prayerfully daily.

P.W Moore, Principal

State Normal School, Elizabeth City, NC

28 REFLECTIONS



ELIZABETH CLV/
STATE UNIVERSIT/

Elizabeth City State University is a public university offering baccalaureate degree
ograms in the basic arts and sciences, selected professional and pre-professional

zas, and the master's degrees in elementary education. Through its Graduate Center,

e university provides additional master's programs for advanced professional study in

njuction with other constituent institutions.

Driginally an institution serving African-Americans, the university's heritage provides

'ich background for serving its increasingly multicultural student body. The university

Dvides a challenging and supportive environment that prepares its students for knowl-

geable, responsible participation and leadership In an ever-changing, technologically

vanced global society.

:lizabeth City State University continues to promote excellence in teaching as its

imary responsibility to meet the needs of the students and citizens of the state,

irough its teaching, research, and community outreach, the university seeks to iden-

y and address the needs of northeastern North Carolina with particular attention to

Dporting its environmentally sensitive economic development. The rules and regula-

ins of ECSU are formulated to promote the educations, social, and cultural well being

students attending ECSU. Because of the nature of some antisocial behaviors or

tions, certain violations of University rules and regulations by a student will subject

n/her to automatic suspension from the University pending a judicial hearing before

2 appropriate University body. The Vice Chancellor may impose automatic suspension
r the following behaviors and/or actions:

1. Commission of sexual offense, forcible or non-forcible sex offense.

2. Assault upon another person with the intent to do bodily harm.

3. Possession or use of chemicals, firearms, and/or other weapons including rocks,

sticks, knives, razors, etc.

4. Physical and/or sexual abuse of any person or persons.

'LY 14, 1999
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THE
KINGDOM
SUFFERS

VIOLENCE ..

THE GREAT COMMISSION:

Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have comm-
anded you: and lo, 1 am with

you always, even unto the end of

the world. Amen.

Matthew 28:19-20 HALLELUJAH! GIVE GOD THE PRAISE!
NEW GENERATION MINISTRIES CONFERENCE "99

FRED HAMMOND CONCERT

30 CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION



ROTHERS IN CHRIST

MEN OF VALOR >f

TRINITY BROADCASTING NETWORK

AND
THE VIOLENCE,

FAKES IT BY FORCE!

SISTERS IN CHRIST
WOMEN OF VIRTUE"

ATLANTA, GA
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION 31



FRESHMAN

LaShonda Wynette Harvey

"My freshman year has been very enjoyable so far. I

have had many great experiences already. Here at ECSl
I have accomplished many things. ECSU has been a grea'

asset to me. It has really taught me a lot. I am glad thai

I chose to attend ECSU.

32 UNDERCLASSMEN



SOPHOMORE

Derrick Andre Malachi

) me campus life

;ike a big high school.

e best times on the

fd are homecomino
1

i Viking Fest. These

'. the only times we

oerience the true

'king Pride".

''Once students take pride in

the University campus life

then student life will improve

tremendously."

UNDERCLASSMEN 33
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ROY ANTHONY GREEN

''Campus life is alright but it could be better. ECSU has

a lot of potential for the future."

34 UNDERCLASSMEN
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:heris "Nikki" Pebbles

think that campus life could be

:tter if students were able to

mmunicate and interact more with

:ch other. I feel that part

' education \s based on social

arning. If we were able to adapt

our environment and the people

at are around us on the yard, then

'\s campus would be more
ccessful."

UNDERCLASSMEN 35



H

EDITOR AND CHIEF

Pi\i%

BE REAL WITH YOURSELF, SO THAT YOU CAN BE REAL WITH OTHERS!
«)

First, I give all honor, glory and praise to ttiy Lord and Savior. For wittiout God I would never have had the chance to

experience this challenge. Never could I have imagined being the Editor df Elizabeth City State University's year

book.lt has been a pleasure as well as a privilege to work pn thp first yearbook of the millennium. We have tried to

capture the attitudes, personalities, styles, and events that hav84)een a great part of the millennium (1 hope we accom-

plished that). It was a joy to look back on the past leaders and students of this great University and see how we've grown

and changed so much. I pray that you recieve this book in Hie «plrit that it is given.To allow you to see where we've come
from and toremember those who have paved the way. There was no way that I could have completed this project alone.

Dr. Jennifer Keane-Dawes worried so much about this yearbook being completed by the deadline, but her lieart was

always in the right place. Certainly those who know her knows that she is a wonderful person with a huge heart . Thank

you Dr. Keane-Dawes. To the staff. I thank you for the wonderful ideas and great pictures and thank you for taking the ''

time out to work with me on this project. Last ,but certainly not least. Ms Shaunte Barnes. Girl, you know that I could not j

have done this without you. You were my support. You were the first one to show up and the last one to leave and h

thank you for that. Stay strong and getready for next year!!! As I leave this great institution, I want the students to S
remember this: God loves you. He loves you for who you are. So be real with him, yourself and others. "Oh Lord thou

hast searched me, aind known me. Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar

off." (Psalms 139) Remember that your true charactfer is who you are when you're all alone. So. do we ever get to see

the real you or do we see the "Mask". Think about it!
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T.meshki Dunbar



Katiina Godwin
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M.>rv;,iret S. Skinner Amity Sledge Jl^anita Smallwood



Vernecia Townes

Seniors 4:





Dawn Williams

CaNGRlTULATIOIS GRADS
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DdMirm

50 FORMER QUEENS
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l/IU/l ^Imiedf ^omeA^, f9S5a^ MiU Jlof£. ^cme^, 1998
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Once a cuieen, a cuieen.Ill
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SHERENIA SOLOMON
Sherenia Solomon

School (2521 331-8779

Home (252) 243-5408
ShcreniafShotmail-Com

Campus Box 584

Elizabeth City State University

Elizabeth City, NC 27909

407 Maplewood Avenue

WUson, NC 27893

Objective To obtain a position in Human Resource Management

Education Pursuing a Baccalaureate Degree in Business Administration with

a concentration in Administrative Services at Elizabeth City State

University, Elizabeth City, NC. Graduation date: May 2000

Experience
8/99-present Administrative Assistant (Inteml, Soza & Company Ltd.,

Elizabeth City, NC
-Help Business Redesign Team at United States Coast Guard

facility in developing improved processes and then documenting

the process, help develop technical documentation, through

manuals and flowcharts

11/98-present Computer Assistant. Zigg>'s World, Elizabeth City. NC
-Aid customers with Internet applications and business application

software, handle electronic communications, responsible for small

item shipping and receiving

1/99-5/99 Administrative Assistant (Intern). City of Elizabeth City Municipal

Building. Elizabeth City, NC
-Assisted Human Resource Director in maintaining all employee

records and day-to-day operations of the office

Computer
Experience Microsoft Excel, Corel WordPerfect 8 0, Microsoft Word,

Microsoft Access. Visio, Spreadsheets, Scanners. Lotus and

Internet Applications

Extracurricular
Activities

Vice President of Phi Beta Lambda, Vice President of New
Generation Campus Ministries. Treasurer of Senior Class. Certified

Peer Educator, member of VANS (Big Buddy program), member of

Student Leadership Development Academy

References Available Upon Request

60 viking leaders
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Deanna Morring

1997 Prcseni Klizabelh City State University Elizabeth City. NC
Englih Mafor/Spaach Pathotooy Concanlratfon

• Current First SemeslCT Junior

1907 1999 University Rclations/ECSU Elizabeth City. NC
Clortctf AMMwit
• Fall 1997

Filed photographs & documents manually and electronically

Filed newspaper ardctes daily that pertained to ECSU

Answered phones and e-mail messages

• Spring 1998

Continued duties of Fall 1W7

Assisted [>irector and Assistant Director of University Relations

with photography of special cvenis

Gave orientation to new students working in University Relations

• Fall 1998

Continued duties of Fall 1997 & Spring 1998

Wrote. Edited, & Faxed Press Releases

• Spring 1999

Continued duties of previous semesters

Prepared 200-300 Campus Updates to be mailed to

Alumni and the Board of Trustees of ECSU

• Summer 1999

Continued duties of previous semesters

Became Clerical Assistant forChief Executive Assistant to

The Chancellor and the Chancellor of ECSU

Became Receptionist for the Office of the Chancellor

1997-1998 Yearbook staff Copy Editor

1997-1998 Freshman Class Secretary

1998-1999 Sophomore Class Secretary

1999- Junior Class Vice President

1999- Board Member of ECSU's Naming of the Buildings Committee

1999- Boani Member of ECSU's SACS Committee

1998-Honors Program Participant

)EANNA MORRING ALBERT WALKER III
Albert R. Walker, III

2214 Watts Une
Richmond, Virgima 23223

(804) 780-2908

G P A, 3,2

OBJECTIVE

Elizabeth City State Uojversity

E C.S.U. Campus Box 421

Elizabeth City. NC 27909

(252)331-8882

waUcear78@yahoo-com

Enter an accredited School of Law. double major in Public Administration, and ultimately become
an attorney for a non-profit organization

EDUCATION

Elizabeth City State Umversity

Bachelor of Arts in English

University of Ghana @ Legon

AWARDS

Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Ghana, West Africa

Most Promismg Freshman Viking Year Book
General Studies Award

InSync Scholarship

James Madison University AU-Star Jazz Band Jazz Band Award
Hennco County Outstandmg Youth Volunteer Award

United Way Regional Outstandmg Youth Volunteer Award

Daughters of the Amencan Revoludon Good Citizens Award

AcnvmES

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

New Generation Campus Ministnes

4-h 20/20 Vision Mentonng Program

Student Government Association

Leadership Development Academy
Honors Debate Team
Student Government Association Class

EC, SU Pep Band

Student Government Assoctanon

Jazz Band

Hennco County Peer Helpers

Marching Band

Hennco County Chiefs Student Advisory Comimttee

Student Government Association

Student Government Association

1998

1998

1997

1997

1997

1997

1997

Student Member



KIAABERLY WAVE

STACY BROCK
4511 Dix Street NE
Washington, D.C.

EDUCATION
Elizabeth City State tniversity

ElizabelhCiti.NC 2^909

Anticipated date of graduation • Ma\ 2U01

EXPERIENCE
Elizabeth Cit> State L ni\ers(t5

Elizabeth Cit>.NC 27909

(252)335-3401

Assistant Editor (Part-time)

Duties:

Edit news stories

Assist with newspaper layout

Write News Notes

Fannie Mae
4000 Wisconsin A\enue, NW
Washington. DC
(202) 752-''729

Summer intern - F\enl SerAJces Scheduler

Duties:

Assisted with scheduling available rooms thai met the needs of clienis

Assisted with managing room inventors for optimal use of each room

Assisted with coordinating e\ents with non-profit organizations

Performed other duties as assigned

Elizabeth Cit\ State tniversity

Elizabeth Cit>.NC 2''909

(252)335-3400

Tutor-Teacher's Assistant (Part-time)

Duties.

Word Perfect

Processed files

Tutored students

August 1999-Presenl

Ma\ IQOQ. August I<*99

October {•*98- Ma% 19*)**

> outh for L nderstanding

350! Newark Street. NW
Washington, DC 20016

(202) 966-6800

Data Systems Assistant

Duties;

Maintained files

Processed information for students airline llckeis

May 1998- August 1998

STACY BROCK
Kjmberly L Ware
246 Horseshoe Rd

South Mills, NC 27976

Home Phone: 252-771-5453

Email: aware40@hotniail com

Personal

1 work hard at everything I attempt and always add an extra effort

Education
High School Diploma, Northeastern High School, 1997

Employment
1997 - 1999, ICW Net Coordinator, Jordan Realty

My job responsibilities included receiving emails from perspective buyers, editing

the returned letters, emailing responses, and faxing referral information to

surrounding companies

1999 - present, Nannie, Dr Margaret Donohoe

My job responsibilities include tutoring two children, preparing snack, running

errands, straightening up the house, and washing the children's clothes

Interests & Activities

1 currently serve as the secretary of the International English Honor Society

I am very interested in working with children of all ages I am currently teaching

a Girl's Club class at the Elizabeth City Church ofGod as well as Junior

Children's Church

Computer Skills

I am familiar with Microsoft Word and Windows 95 and 98

My experience with computers came from computer classes in high

school and previous jobs.

Languages
My native language is English, however, 1 have taken a total of four years of

French and consider myself semi-fluent in this language
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LeVar D. Mi/ellc

Hcimc (252) 585-1561

Campus (252) 331-8863

h-maii \ .innii^cllc a liotmail.com

CSU Campus Box 184

lizabelh City. NC 27909

Objective; To obtain a career in the Held ofclementair education.

P.O. Box 21

Pendleton, NC 27862

Education

:/96 to Now Candidate for BS in ELEMENTARY EDUCATION with a MATHEMATICS
CONCENTRATION, May 2000

Elizabeth City State llniversity. lili/abeth City. NC
Overall CiP.A 3.2/4,0 scale

i/92 to 6/96 Diploma. NoHhamplon Count) High School - East. Conway, NC

experience

;/96 to Now

'omputer

kills

^ono^s

GPA 3.4/4.0 scale Studied computers, typing and saxophone.

Community SeiT'ice. Elizabeth City State University laboratory School.

Elizabeth. NC
Supervisor Theresa Walston (252) 335-3730

Assist teacher with students and help students with their classwork

Pro\ ide assistant with bulletin hoards and checking papers

Superv ise students at recess

MS '95. \\indows 3.X. Corel WordPerfect. Word. Excel. Internet

Incentive Scholarship

Who's Who Among College Students

Honors Program

)rganization Head Mentor of ECSU Honors Mentor Program

VITiliations .Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc.

Corresponding Secretary of ECSU Student Government .Association

Director of the Essence of Praise Gospel Choir

Corresponding Secretary of the Elizabeth City State University Marching Band

Section Leader & Rank Leader of the Elizabeth City State University Marching of Band

Elizabeth City State University Symphonic Wind Ensemble

Elizabeth City State University Pep Band

Student Leadership Academy

President of Student North Carolina Association of Educators at ECSU
Business Manger of Kingdom Builders Ministries

REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

ANETTE WATSON

FALL 1999

SKII.IS

HONORS

LEVAR MIZELLE

Elizabeth City State University. Elizabeth, NC
Duties: Tutor (personally and via Internet) undergraduate students

of Elizabeth City State University.

Teacher's Assistant, Elizabeth City State University Department

of Language, Literature, and Communication, Elizabeth City, NC
Duties: Grade papers of students in Composition & Literature 1 and

Composition & Literature n.

IBM PC; APPLE MACINTOSH, INTERNET

1999 ECSU Incentive Scholar Recipient
1999 National Dean's List

1999 Chancellor's Distinguished Emblem Avvard
1999 Chancellor's List

1999 All American Scholar
1999 National Collegiate Minonty Leadership Award
1999 Honors Convocation Committee
1999 Elizabeth City State University Spring Commencement,

Honor Marshall
1999 Honors Program Float Participant
1999 Special Guest on Movements (ECSU Radio Show)
1999 Llniversity Honors Program Junior Mentor Association,

Chairperson
1999 University Honors Program Sophomore Forum, Chairperson
1999 Corporate Spelling Bee Participant
1998 ECSU Incentive S;holar Recipient
1998 National Dean's List

1998 Chancellor's Distinguished Emblem Award
1998 Chancellor's List

1998 Corporate Spelliiig Bee Participant
1997 ECSU Incentive Scholar Recipient
1997 Honor Roll

Elizabeth City State University Honors Program

Elizabeth City State University Honors Program Junior Mentor
Association

Elizabeth City State University SACS Committee

Elizabeth City State Umversity Incentive Scholars Program

Elizabeth City State University Student Leadership Academy
Elizabeth City State University Yearbook Committee
Elizabeth City State University Chapter ofNAACP, Secretary

Elizabeth City State University Honda Campus All-Star Challenge

[References OlvaiiaSle ^Upon OUfuest.
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EkOOeei C«ir S(Me Unrvcrvty

Floyd Bracy, Jr.

Objective

Experience

FLOYD BRACY JR.

Resume

Diane L Zeuner

Senior at Elizabeth City State University

College Career:

Graduated from College of the Albemarle with a degree in General Education in

1998.

Graduating in May of 2000 from Elizabeth City State University with a BA in

English and concentration in Speech Pathology.

President of Sigma Tau Delta for the school year '99-'00.

President of College of the Albemarle Show Choii for the school year •97-'98.

Work Career:

Worked for an Independent Insurance Adjuster from 1 99 1 to 1 992 leading to work for

Independent Insurance Agency as a licensed Property & Casualty agent from 1 992 to

1995.

Future Objectives:

Pursue a Masters Degree and licensure in the field of Speech Pathology and to practice in

a school setting helping children. Also, to serve my country, my church and my family to

the best of my abilities.

64 viking leaders

To pursue a career in t^e filed of Elementary Education, teaching
second grade students

8/96-5«X) E C S U Ub Sctwd Elizabeth City NC
Teacher's Assistant

• Created turmshings for vanous bulletin board* wtn<Jow and door
displays

Ajded in the supervision and faalitabon of youths abroad

• Prepared nutntious meals atxi snadts or a daily bass for the youths

Office Team Elizabeth City NC5/98-8 '98

Office Assistant

• earned out ine basic office functions such as typing, filing, data entry.

answenng teiepnones and photocopying

" Learned to operate vanous office machines such as switchboards.

collators binders and pamphlet makers

5/97-8/97 Second Baptist Union Church Union NC
l>n>ject Y.E.S. Voutli Coonfinator

• Monitored the youths on vanous field tnps throughout northeastern l*3(th

Carolina

• Scheduled guest speakers and representatives from vanous careers of

interest to faalitate/lnstruct the youth on "taking nsks
"

8/69-5/00 Elizabeth City State Univ Elizabeth City NC
" B S ,

Elementary Education

• Minor in Soaal Saences

8IS2-5I96 Hertford County High School AhosXie. NC
• Diploma. General Studies

Mr Freshman 96-'97, Mr Sophomore '97-98, Vice President of

Sophomore Class 97-98 President of Junior Class 98- 99, Chaplain of

Senior Class 99-00 Mr Elizabeth City State University 99- 00
Treasurer of Essence of Praise Gospel Choir at E C S U 98-00.

Exchequer and Intake Chairperson of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc.

DIANE ZEUNER



Amanda Y Parker

P.O.Box 123

Roduco, NC 27969

Telephone (252) 357-0086 (Home)

(252) 331-4179 (School)

e-mail amandayp@hotmail.com

ijective

ws Reporter/Television Broadcaster

ucation

zabeth City Stale University . 1 997 to present.

rrent Standing: Junior

ijor : English/ Mass Communication

iployment History

SU Laboratory School , kindergarten classroom on Elizabeth City State University's

npus, 1997-1999

MP WANNAGOMA . instructor and counselor, summer 1997

SU Telecommunications Department. Fall 1999

iponsibilities editing film

tivities and Interests

ss Media Club,

lior Class Corresponding Secretary,

SU Essence of Praise Gospel Choir/recording secretary,

rbook Staff.

jiu Fashion Society.

lards Grove Missionary Baptist Church

ards Received

ce Chancellors List

iss Mass Media

AMY POLLARD

Amanda Y. Parker

AMYPOLLARD
628 East Hanrahan Road

Grifton. NC 28530

(919)524-5833

OBJECTIVE
Currently seeking employment that will enable me to gain valuable experience as I enter into corporate

America

EDVCATIOS
Elizabeth City State University

Elizabeth City, NC
Expected Bachelor 's Degree: May 1999

Ayden-Griflon High School

Ayden, NC
Diploma 1995

WORK EXPERIENCE
February 1997 -

present

ECSU Music Department

Office Assistant

As an Office Assistant. I assisted the Director ofthe Music Department with updatingfiles, typing

memos and lettersfi-om draft tofinalform, answering phones, xeroxing, and running errands I also

assisted the Director with correcting and grading student 's assignments.

June 1996 -

August 1996

Dash-In FoodMart
Cashier/ Cook

As a Cashier/ Cookfor Dash-In Food Mart. I was responsible for using the cash register to ring up
customer s orders. In addition. 1 was responsiblefor cooking and handlingfood on a daily basis

ensuring that thefood was handled in the proper manner to avoid bacteria and unsanitary conditions I
also assisted with keeping the store orderly andproperly stocked.

EXTRA ACTIVITIES
Church Choir

Dorm Resident Counselor

University choir

Blood Drive

Voter registration drive

Community Service

Office Skills: Typing: 35WPM Filing Xeroxing Facsilime

HONORS
Who 's Who 's Among America 's High School Students

Vocational Honor Society

EXCELLENTREFERENCES FURNISHED UPONREQUEST
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Former queen Ms. Hope Y.

Jones shares a moment with

tlie reigning queen, Ms.

Michelle Lewis.

Our queen, Michelle E. Lewis, graces the audience with a friendly smile and a

regal wave. She is a true "Lady Viking."

queen and escorts 67



The epitome of royalty, Mr. and Miss ECSU pose
for a memorable picture to capture the bliss of our
king and queen.

Mr. Floyd Bracy Jr., our 1999-2000 Mr. Elizabeth City State University is astonishing!

Displaying class and elegance, Mr. Bracy elevates the position of Mr. ECSU!!

Hand-in-hand, Flovd

Bracy, Jr. and Michelle

Lewis, walk down the

runwav.
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'mOCJlD90X 19.

Miss Elizabeth City State University is surrounded by her sorors, the Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Miss Amy Pollard carries the bouquet

of roses for our queen.

ss Tricia Morning carries the queen scepter. Miss Kizzy Crawford carries the cape

that was used to adorn Miss ECSU for the

evening.

Chancellor and Mrs. Burnim dance •

at the coronation!

Ir. Kelsey Lodge, the former Mr. ECSU, carries

le crown of the new Mr. ECSU, Flovd Bracy, jr.

Ms. Jannie Anderson graces the audience

with an elegant dance. ,° queen and escorts 69
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CLUBS
AND

ORGANIZATIONS

Clubs & Organization 73



SCIENCE CLUB HEALTH CAREERS CLUB

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK ACCOUNTANTS

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB BETA BETA BETA CLUB
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB

)AA-POM SQUAD

PHI BETA LAMBDA

Co-Eds and Esquires 75



SIGMA TAU DELTA

ALPHA PSI OI^EGA

I

NABJ/MASS MEDIA

76 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
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STUDENT ACTIVITY ADVISORY
BOARD

[KINGS ASSISTIN(5
EW STUDENTS

NEW (FENERATION CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 77



1999-2000 Viking Yearbook Staff

Dr. Glenda Griffin, Managerial Advisor

Dr. Jennifer Keane-Dawes, Editorial Advisor

Dr. Velma Blackmon, Department Chairperson

Kenya Grant, Editor

Shaunte Barnes, Associate Editor

Neils Ribeiro, Assistant Editor

Maria Phelps, Greek Editor

CONTRIBUTERS

Amanda Parker

Michael Fournier

Cynthia Roberts

Shekeria Smith

Demetrius Terry

Helen Moore

Jeanette Watson

Nicole Parker

Derrick Jones

Jamella White

Chrishanda Rodgers

Thomas Keane-Dawes, Volunteer

78 Yearbook Staff



THE PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
1963

Exerting influence in every walk of Greek life at

•lizabeth City State College is the Pan- Hellenic Coun-

:il which serves as the law-making body and control

:enter for fraternities and sororites. The following

organizations have chapters on the campus: Sorori-

ies-Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, and

leta Phi Beta; Fraternities- Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa
Mpha Psi, and Phi Beta Sigma.
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THE LADIES OF
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
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ENOUGH SAID!

ON

LU
X

M
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rHE VERY DISTINGUISHED LADIES OF
DELTA SIGMA THETA

ON
ON

LU
X

LU
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THE REAL MEN OF OMEGA PSI PHI

- dot
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REAL MEN BY NATURE!!!

1970
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ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 1960

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY INC. 1999
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:eta
PHI

BETA
SORORITY

INC.
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PHI BETA SIGMA
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI
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KAPPA

ALPHA

PSI
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Go^C^cU and C^6aui/iei
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lu'd better watch out for Ms. Avis

lompson and Mr. Miron Reynolds

they are approaching the new
illennium with a new style,

though Mr. Reynolds needs to

ow his smile, he is sporting a

less jean outfit. Standing next to

m Ms.Thompson is looking classy

her two-piece grey skirt set. Isn't

e beautiful??

Mr. Lionel Branche and Ms. Sherenia

Solomon are definitely ready for the

business world. Ms. Solomon is

dressed in a two-piece suit and ready

to step out into the corporate world.

Mr. Branche is decked out in a pair of

khaki slacks and a royal blue dress

shirt, accessorized by a classic striped

tie.
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Mr. Daniel Jordan and Ms. Jannie

Anderson will certainly take the

business world by storm. Ms. Jannie

Anderson is sporting a two-piece navy

blue pant suit with a butterfly collar and

cuff style sleeves! Mr. Daniel Jordan is

dressed in a style that fits his exciting

personality.

Mr. Derek Purcell and Ms. Shekeria

Smith are stylish in every way. Ms.

Smith is making a statement that is

saying, ''Don't hate me because I'm

beautiful." Of course you are!

Mr. Purcell is making his presence

known with his checkered shirt and

baggy jeans. A handsome young

man indeed!
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s. Tinitra Holley and Mr. Earl

nes are two outstanding Vikings.

ir camera caught them in casual

ar that is common to many of our
idents.

This is a very distinguished couple.

Mr. Barry Monk and Ms. Devonya
Faison are just relaxing in their

everyday gear. If you want to see

class, you're looking at it now!!!
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA

^
THAT WAS THEN...
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THIS IS NOW!
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j/ie 1999-2000 year600^
^-'^'^ff

deserves accolades. Zf/iese

aeaicalea sluaenls Iiaue approac/iea a aifficiili tasR wiln

aeterminalion anaperseverance. J/ieu /laue exnioited

characteristics indicative or qoodmanaaement in t/iat

t/ieu Iiaveplannedwelt met deadlines., andfollowed

throua/i in the production or a uearoooA which tells

a storu aoout events andstudent life at Cjfizaoetn Citu

rJtate 'llniversitu.

uhe uearoooA ror the t/ear 2000 is a memento wnicn all

students will cnerish.i tnan£s to tne monumental efforts

or this uear^s staff.

'Dr. ^lenda JKannina '^rifj-in

Mianaaerial [Jfdvisor, One 2000 Uiliina

y wish lo express mu sincere appreciation to the students who

volunteeredtheir time andeffort toproduce this 1999-2000

ijearoook. y wouldlihe to sat/ specialthanhs to Jlenua ^rant,

Shaunte /jarnes, ffeanette Watson., JKaria CPheips, andOCei/s J?i6eiro.

SJam aeryproudof the Ui£in^ spirit that ^ot t/iem out (f fjedon Saturdary

mornings anahept them out ofthe cafeteria on weehniahts.

Unan/is to allof my studentsfor their enerau, dedication, andcommit-

tment to the ideals ofthis great uniuersitu.

Dr. Jennifer Jieane- Dawes

editorial C^duisor, 3he 2000 Ijihing
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SJn Miemoru ofU/iose CPasseJOn

S7n memory ofOi^inysyone before

(Sue can see aou no more

JSuiasyour Ui^in^ spiritflames in our Sreasi^

JKay ^oo^ranluou e/ernafres/.
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The McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program
is named in honor of Dr. Ronald E. McNair, a re-

nowned laser physicist and astronaut. Program partici-

pants at Elizabeth City State University receive exem-
plary supportive services that are designed to accom-
plish four major goals: (1) to improve participants'

grade point averages, (2) to provide opportunities for

research and other scholarly activities, (3) to enhance
the likelihood of admission to graduate programs of

choice, and (4) prepare students for "success" in gradu-

ate/doctoral studies.

The Ronald E. McNair
Post Baccalaureate

Achievement Program
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The Ronald E. McNair
Post Baccalaureate

Achievement Program
Highlights of the Fourth Annual Scholars Award Luncheon
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Elizabeth City State University

NASA Network Resources and Training Site

\ irjjinia State Iniversity

Petersburg, VA

Bennett College

Cireensboro, NC

Hampton I'niv.

Hampton. VA

Norfolk State I niv,

Norfolk. VA

Fayettevllle State I niv

Favetteville, NC

ECSl'

Elizabeth CItv. NC

I'niv, of NC at Pembroke
Robeson County. NC

VT?TS r»f'«rHnffr»n'

The ECSU NRTS is designed to serve the states of North Carolina and Vir^nia. The
NRTS provides technolog>' training and facilitates opportunities in research and educa-
tion for university science faculty and students, as well as for the teachers of predomi-
nately minority-attended K-12 schools in E:CSirs region. The NRTS serves as an
expert NASA site in High Performance Networks and Earth System Science.

http://nia.ecsu.edu nrls nrts.html

mmmnmmMmw.
From the Staff of the NASA Network Resources and Trdining Site:

Dr. Linda Bailey Hayden. Principal Investigator

Mr. Joal Hathaway. Technology Outreach .Manager

Mrs. Julie Hllingsen, Receptionist

Mrs. Marie Koltuniak. Trainer

Mr. Robert Harris. Network Manager
Ms. Barbara King, .Administrative Assistant
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MaSd ExiAon Ckdxeacfi tfjicfutoU^ Centefi tDedicatum <£ tlUBdmt (tutting S^wice

5'Jke JVJRSS Staff conducted aaefi 7C utonk^ho^^ fox

itudenlA and facuCt^ dutinq 7999 indudtn^ llun^ and
Modifi^inq CQJ SctipL^ (xfumtn 6e£ow). Jn addition,

1C community technoio^ oubieuch centexA axe xup^oxted

thiougA the AfJUS 0\a^xam in A'oJtt/i QoHoUna and
Vvi^inia (.^hown at the tof). Six Aate££ite antennas and
ttainUif on the uAe of the A^Mem a££outed undetqxaduateA

tfi to indude in thevi teAeateh the viMudlzation of A'XISU

(^0£S »ateUite data. Middle ichooh students axe alsa

included in the Satellite.^ in education tPjtoject.

Q
k» n
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Precollege and Teacher Forum Kennedy Space Center. Florida

Inspiring Education for the New Millennium

To maximize the exchange of information at the NASA Precollege and Teacher Forum, the NRTS staff

provided a display, during the Forum's poster session, which detailed NRTS Precollege and Preser\ice

Education Programs. Drs. Lawrence and Cherry along with Mrs. Marie Koltuniak attended all Forum

events. The Forum was sponsored by the NASA Minority University Research and Education Division.

NASA Space Science Involvement Videoconference

Goal: To help educator understand the NASA Strategic Plan which mandates that the Office of Space

Science involve the education community in its endeavors to inspire America's students, create learning

opportunities, enlighten inquisitive minds and communicate widely the content, relevancy, and excitement

of NASA's missions and discoveries.

Earth System Science Academy

The Earth System Science Academy offers educators the opportunit) to learn atx>ut the health of local

waterways and the Great Dismal Swamp. The Academy challenges educators to develop new skills

through the experience of working with university and NASA researchers.
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1999-2000 ONR STUDENT RESEARCHERS

p)

£a
Seniors Shown: Donald Charity. Katrina Godwin. Sheri Joyner. Alicia Jones, and Lakisha Mundon.

Juniors Shown: Joseph Gale. Je'aime Powell, Ravinder Kaur. Keisha Harrison and Ernest Walker.

Sophomores (shown left):

Bernard Bailey. Tina

Lassister. Gregory

Lassiter, Mel v in Mattocks

Freshmen Shown: Golar Newby,

X'incent Davis. Torreon Creekmore,

Katrina Banks, Shayla Brooks. Gre-

gory \\ illiams Jr., Tarron Smith.

Ramatoulie Bah . and Olajymoke

Adekanmi.

Office of

Naval Research
80(> N. (^)uinc\ St.. .\rlincl(.n. V.\ 221' 1 7 *>«><>n

http: nia.ecsu.edu onronr.html
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ri Nurturing ECSU Research Talent Program

nv> -w^i

LISA99 InMted Talk

GeofTHalpnii

the Sy-iAdmin linmp

UNIX Front row: Ravindar Kaur, Keisha Harrison,

Gregor> Williams, Katrina Banks. Back row:

Vincent Davis, Golar Newby, Shayla Brooks.

Shown left: Torrie Creekmore and Dr. Linda

ik Hayden , Right: Dr. Pendharkar.

The ONR Program provides

students with:

1

)

A research mentor

2) State-of-the-art equipment

3) Travel to conferences

4) Scholarships

5) Summer internships

6) GRE preparation

7) Visiting Lectures
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Grants Management Workshop

This program, entitled Nurturing; ECSU Research

Talent (NERT) focuses on undergraduate education

and undergraduate research experiences. Nurturing

these young researchers is our primary concern.

Highest priority is given to providing them with the

guidance and skills to insure their entrance and

success in graduate school. Further, each student in

our program learns the fundamentals of scientific

research as they conduct their investigations.

1 -cft I .ambert McC'ulloug ( Placement

Branch Head) and Katie Blanding ( l^duca-

tion Programs Manager) gi\ e a v\(>rkshop

oven lew and pro\ ide inlbmialion on l*re-

Award Program Issues Right Anlhon>

Junior (Program Manager) discusses

Legislative Guidance lor ONR l^rograms.

HCrSl representatives

included Barbara King

( ()NR Adm Assis-

tant). Linda llayden

(ONRI^rincipal

Imesiigalor), Linda

Spcnce (Business

( )n ice) and Shamita

\\ ilson (Post Awards

( )ITicer-Spoast>red

IVograms)

Dr. Linda Bailey Hayden has been selected as

one of the African American Women in

Science and Technology to be featured in the

Black Creativity 2000 Exhibition by the

Chicago Museum of Science and Industry.

Black Creativity is the largest celebration of

its kind in the city of Chicago and the nation.

Eiach year, approximately 70,000 people visit

the exhibit during its run. The mission behind

Black Creativity is to highlight the achieve-

ments and accomplishments of African

Americans to the country and the world. This

year, the museum will feature women in the

scientific and industrial community. The
exhibit is scheduled to run January 15. 2000

through March 5. 2000. Dr. Hayden serves as

principal investigator for The Nurturing

ECSU Research Talent Program funded by

The Office of Naval Research.
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Educational Talent Search Program
The Educational Talent Search Program is a comprehensive pre-college intervention program funded by the

United States Department of Education and sponsored by Elizabeth City State university. This program provides

free services and resources to eligible participants to them reach their maximum educational potential by providing

them the resources that will enable them (1) to successfully meet the challenges of the 21st century, (2) to make
'^

sound career decisions, and (3) pursue post-secondary opportunities and rewarding trades and professions. Edu-
cational Talent Search Program serves the following ten Northeastern North Carolina counties: Camden, Chowan
Currituck, Gates, Hertford, Hyde, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Tyrell, and Washington.

I

I

Middle School Da^ Cultural Enrichment
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Eg}'ptAir Flight 990 crashes into the Atlantic

Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people

on board. Although suspicious actions of a

pilot are under scrutiny by American and

Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash

remains a mvster\'.

On October 12, the world s official population

hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human

is a baby boy born in Sarajevo.

As part of Rome's continuing restoration, the

" city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard

rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums

with the Roman Forum.

In September,

more than

300,000 Japanese

are checked

for radiation

exposure after

an inadvertent

nuclear reaction

at a uranium

processing plant.

^^^ In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses

" elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and

his government after Sharif announces the

removal of his powerful niilitar\' chief, General

Pervaiz Musharraf.

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia

and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a

violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.

Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the

war to an end in .lane. An international tribunal

later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic with crimes against humanity.

Flash

In a violent October coup, gunmen storm

the Armenian Parliament and assassinate

Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six

other top officials.

Britain's Prince Edward marries

longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones

on June 19.

Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes
the center of a bitter citizenship

debate after surviving a November
boat wreck off the Florida coast in

which his mother dies. *

v

1999
In India, two trams collide head-on m August,

killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.

It is one of the worst train disasters in the

countn's histor\'.



y

_^_ Leonardo da Vinci's "Tlie Last Supper" is

^^ unveiled in June after 21 years of restoration.

Ttie centimeter-by-centimeter retiabilitation

$7.7 million and involved

electronic microscopes.

_^^ In September, Russia begins a military campaign

^^ against Chechen nationalists to regain control of

the breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people

flee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance

stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny.

In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson

Mandela, South Africa's first democratically

elected president.

After almost nine years in power, Russian President

Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in Januar\'

2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Vladimir Putin

acting president pending elections in March.

In September and October, powerful earthquakes

strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in

Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece.

Flash

.Archaeologists

excavate 105

mummies in a

2,000-year-old

underground

Egvptian tomb

believed to contain

a total of 10,000

mummies. The

necropolis will shed

new light on the

Greco-Roman era

and will allow

scholars to chart

demographic data

and the incidence

of disease.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of

the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the

world in 1914, the canal is considered one of

the greatest construction achievements in

American history.

A tropical depression producing heavy

rain hits IVIexico in November. The

resulting floods kill more than 350
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate.

In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to

victims of NATO's accidental bombing

of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade.

Three Chinese are killed and 27 are

wounded in the May 1999 bombing.

2000
in December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's

worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides

and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while

damage estimates run into the billions of dollars.



Cartoonist Charles M. Schuiz retires in January

2000, bringing an end to PEANUTS, America's

most popular comic strip for almost 50 years.

Schuiz dies in February, the night before his last

strip runs in the national newspapers.

_^k As a way to boost tourism. Chicago displays

^^ 301 life-size, fiberglass cows decorated by local

artists. The public art e.xhibit lasts all summer

until the cows are auctioned for charitv.

In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his wife, Carolyn

Bessette Kennedy 33, and her sister, Lauren

Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the

Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy

a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to

have become disoriented in heavy fog.

Hurricane Floyd

strikes the East

Coast in September,

killing 51 people and

destroying over

4,000 homes. North

Carolina is hardest

hit with total damages

estimated at a record

$6 billion.

The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to

Northeastern and mid-.Atlantic farms. Several

states impose mandator)' water use restrictions

and emergency federal loans are made available

in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia '

and West Virginia.

Lewis and Clark's Native

American guide Sacagawea

is featured on a new

gold-colored dollar coin

released into circulation

mearlv2000.

Beginning in 1999. the U.S. Mint

releases specially designed

state quarters, the first

five representing

Connecticut,

Georgia. Delaware.

Pennsylwnia and

New Jersey By 2008.

each state will have

its own quarter.

Flash

President Clinton announces the removal of

the American bald eagle from the endangered

species list. In 1999. there are over 5,800

breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963.

In August, a rare tornado strikes

downtown Salt Lake City. Winds up

to 112 miles per hour make it Utah's

second-worst tornado in history.

In July, Air Force Colonel Eileen

Collins, 42, becomes the first

woman to command a U.S. space

shuttle mission.

1999
A In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at

-W^ Te.\as A&M University, killing 12 students and

m
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a

traditional bonfire pep rally



In November, protesters at the World Trade

" Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoke a

sliow of force by local, state and federal officers.

Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human

rights and labor and environmental standards.

In August, a female panda Is born at the San

Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA"

or "Splendid Beauty," is the first panda born in

the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.
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A A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a

"^P" toll-free number to report reckless driving.

Officials hope the system will help parents stay

informed about their teenagers' driving habits.

students go on a shooting rampage at Columbine

High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing

15, including themselves. Schools across the

countr}' take extensive security measures to

ensure the safety of students and staff.

_^_ In an effort to ease the burden on the traditional

f courts, most states now offer teen court for

juvenile offenders. After determining guilt, a jury of

teens along with a judge decides the sentence,

typically community senice and financial restitution.

X Despite

" 30 years

of official denial,

in December a

ury finds the

assassination of

Reverend Martin

Luther King Jr.

was the result

of a conspiracy,

not the act of a

lone gunman.

_^L An epidemic of rampage

^^ shootings intensifies America's growing concern

over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new

gun-control measures despite nationwide controversy

over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.

Flash

In the first such admission by a cigarette

manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly

concedes tobacco is addictive and can

cause serious diseases. . . «- -'->
^

Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy

for a U.S. Senate seat from New York.

As law requires, Clinton establishes New
York residency in suburban Chappaqua.

2000
In September. Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates

and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the

Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses

will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to

finance scholarships for minority college students.



_^^ FEELit technolog)' allows users to experience

^^ computer technology through their mouse. Users

can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed

desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

_^k_ Rfteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surger\'

^f in which half of her brain is removed to stop the

spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors

hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will

compensate for the removed tissue.

In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra

X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a

star that exploded more than three centuries ago.

The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop. ^

A The .lava Ring contains a computer chip providing

"^^ electronic access into buildings for students.

Eventually the ring could be used as a library card,

digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for

students' nnline homework.

A In August. U.S. surgeons begin using computer-

"^^ enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass

surgery. Because the chest cavity is never

opened, this technique reduces pain and

shortens recovery time.

A The body of a 23,0U0-year-old woolly mammoth is

"^^ discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.

Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue

could unlock the mysteryof why the species died out.

Flish

Researchers announce in July the

creation of a cancerous human cell by

genetically altering a normal one. This

significant breakthrough is an important

step toward developing drugs that could

potentially wipe out cancer.

In December, IBM announces a $100
million research initiative to build a

supercomputer 500 times more
. powerful than current models.

1999m
A On August II, the last total solar eclipse of

"^^ the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands

of people from Canada to India experience

daytime darkness during which the moon

completely covers the sun.



Parents, with help from their doctor, select

the gender of their baby using a technique

called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing

(female-determining) and Y-bearing

(male-determining) sperm. The success

rate is about 92 percent for females and

69 percent for males.

A new board game,

Infection, hits stores in July.''

Fun and educational, players race around the board

catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to

be cured.

X In October, Sea Launch Company a multi-national

^ consortium, launches the first commercial satellite

into space from a floating platform in the Pacific

Ocean. Boeing is a major partner In the venture,

along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway

In October,

biologists isolate

one of the

enz\'mes that

sets Alzheimer's

disease in motion.

This scientific

discovery will

lead to new

treatments and,

possibly, a cure.

Over 4 million

Americans,

including former

President Ronald

Reagan, are living

with the disease.

Flash

A Researchers report they have successfully

"^^ altered the learning and memory' behavior of

mice by inserting a gene into their brains.

This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be

helpful in treating human learning disorders

and Alzheimer's disease.

In June, scientists announce the

creation of two new elements. The

nucleus of new, super-heavy element

118 decays into element 116 within

a millisecond.

Scientists studying Albert Einstein's

preserved brain report it has unique

characteristics. The region governing

mathematical ability and spatial

reasoning is significantly larger

than normal.

2000
To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon

" landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong's lunar

footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp.
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The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many

names -power beads, mood beads and prayer

beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost

tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.

Airlines begin installing elaborate in-flighf

entertainment systems that allow passengers

to watch mo\ies, play computer games, listen to

music, read headlines or browse the Internet.

Cosmetic companies increasingly use

entertainment celebiities instead of models for

their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Cellar,

Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania

TV'ain are among the celebs who appear in ads.

With the huge

increase in cell

phones, many

cities enact laws

restricting their

use while driving.

Restaurants and

theaters are also

requiring patrons

to turn phones

off as a courtesy

to others.

CELL PHONES

PADK

A continuation of the

cargo pants trend,

messenger bags with

pockets galore hang

at the hips of teens

evenwhere.

A In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens

'^^~ m San Francisco. The store features a hot tub

where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the

perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to

help customers get the right size.

Flash
In December, Honda introduces Insight,

a car that combines a conventional

gasoline engine with a small electric

motor, decreases ozone and carbon

dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg.

Several companies offer "digital wallets'

for teens who want to shop online

but don't have credit cards. Parents

deposit money into an online account;

then teens can spend the money at

designated Web sites.

A Apple Computer mtroduces its new iBook laptop

"^F" in September. The super-slim, neon-colored

units follow the highly successful launch of the

translucent iMac desktop. 19
A new line of scented candles called .^romapharmacy

conies in amber glass containers and looks like

prescription drug bottles with creative names such

as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello.
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Wireless Web access becomes a reality in

September when Sprint PCS announces the

first nationviide wireless data service. Shortly

thereafter, several other providers debut similar

ser\ice for hand held Web phones.

[. 3

ŜliawLs and wraps

show up everywhere

in the fashion

world. Hollywood

celebrities like

Salma Hayek sport

the fashion trend

in all colors

and fabrics.

Inline skaters cuii now power thejnseivi^alotii;

with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power

Accelerator fealurniii a 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An

optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it

also possible to use while cross-country skiing.

V^

A Gap TV

advertisement

for vests starts a trend across

America that has teenagers wearing

the fashionable sleeveless jackets.

Stretchy nylon

jewelry that looks

like skin tattoos

is a big hit in 1999.

The nylon bands

are worn around

necks, wrists,

arms and ankles,

and come in

several colors.

X&^t
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Several rappers start their own clothing lines,

making hip-hop wear big business. Popular

artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat

Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large.

Flasli

Teenagers need an average of nine

hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night,

according to research at Brown
University's Bradley Hospital. The study

also shows a direct correlation between
school grades and duration of sleep.

An influx of dot-com companies
advertise on television. Ads during the

Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2

^
million per 30-second commercial.

JUR3Ef?
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A M^ellan. a satellite navigation system for

"^^ motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data,

voice and visual instructions in seven languages,

turn-by-turn directions and a library of points

of interest.

A growing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer

pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination

of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune

items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce,

barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.
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After 19

nominations,

Susan Lucci flnalK

wins an Emmy

Award for best

actress in a

daytime drama

series for her roll

as Erica Kane on

tlie ABC soap opera

"AilJVIyCliildren."

Flash

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the

voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear

in the animated feature Toy Story 2.

The sequel breaks box-office records

during its Thanksgiving release and
wins a Golden Globe award.

In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans.

Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves "Party of Five" to star in

" tier own Fox television drama, 'Time of Your Life."

The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying

to malie it in New Yorli while searching for her

biological father.

In June. Mike Myers' sequeMui^/n Powers: The

Spy Who Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit

than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me

is extremely popular even though he has no lines.



^
III December,

actor Jim Carrey

portrays zany

comedian Andy

Kaufman in Man

on the Moon.

Carrey wins a

Golden Globe

award for his

performance.

_^^ American Beauty, starring Kevin Spacey, Annette

^f Benini; and Thora Birch, (.i|j|iirfs Ihc Gulden

Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of

suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total

of six Golden Globe nominations.

The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features

two guitar controllers and a screen to help

players follow along to popular songs.

A Set m 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC

show "Freaks and Geeks" follows two groups

of teens trying to make their way through

high school.

The long-awaited prequel Star Wars: Episode I The
' Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking

in a record-breaking $28.5 million on its opening

day and going on to gross more than $420 million.

Flash

A In September, the New Roc City entertainment

"^P" center opens in New York. The complex includes

an amusement park ride on the roof, two skating

rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a

health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

Michael J. Fox announces in January

2000 he will leave the popular ABC
sitcom "Spin City" at the end of the

season to promote awareness of

Parkinson's disease in hopes of

finding a cure.

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the

hit show "Beverly Hills, 90210." The
show followed characters through

high school, college and careers.

2000

Medusa, the

world's first

floorless roller

coaster, opens

in August at Six

Flags Great

Adventure in

New Jersey

The 4,000-foot,

toe-dangling

ride has enough

drops, loops,

rolls and

corkscrews

to thrill

every rider.

.-in Fl^tjU'.ri..,! irK

The Talented Mr Ripley, starring Matt Damon,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Gate Blanchett,

opens in December and earns popular and

critical praise.
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U.S. sales of music by Latin artists shoot up

48 percent in tlie first quarter of 1999 thanlis

to artists sucli as Ricl<>- Martin, Jennifer Lopez,

Enrique l^lesias and Marc Anthony.

Superstar Mariati Carey releases Rainbow in

Nosember and begins a world tour in February

2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Aw'ards Artist

of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished

American Music Award of Achievement

Britney Spears'

album ...Baby

One More Time is

the second-best-

selling album

of 1999, earning

Spears the

Billboard Music

Awards Female

and New Artist of

the Year Awards.

Flash

Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the

Dixie Chicks are a few musicians

who rock Central Park in a first-ever

trimulcast concert seen and heard

on the radio, television and Internet.

More than 1 million viewers tune

in each weekday to vote on their

favorite videos on MTVs "Total

Request Live" with host Carson Daly

and popular musical guests.

A Computer games feature big music stars on

-^^ their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her

talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack,

Metallica to Hoi Wheels Turbo Racing and

Naughty by Nature to NBA Live 2000.

A Barkstroel Boys' Millennium wins the Billboard

-^^ Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes

the best-selling album of the year with over 10

million copies sold.



I.(iu Bega's

rhythmic "Mambo

No. 5" hits the

Top 40 in August

ifter selhng2

niiilion copies

overseas and

topping the chart

in 15 countries.

_^^ "NetAid,"a concert dedicated to relieve hunger

^f and poverty, airs live in October on MTV, VHl.

the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120

nations, making it the widest-heard musical

performance in history.

In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album

The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to

be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main

character in a movie called The Lamb, currently

in development.

Shania Twain becomes

the first woman since

1986 to win the Country

Music Association's

Entertainer of the Year

Award at the 33rd annual

awards show.

MPS, technology

that compresses sound into a very small

file, becomes a popular alternative to

the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from

the Internet onto computers or portable

player units, making it possible to take

a personal music selection anywhere.

X VH 1 's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the

"*y importance of music education in schools. The

all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric

Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors.

Flash

After a successful New Year's Eve

reunion performance, the Judds

begin their first tour in almost 10

years in February 2000. Since

they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has

recovered from Hepatitis C.

Best New Artist Grammy nominee

Christina Aguilera gives an exciting

performance during the Super Bowl

XXXIV halftime show.

Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second

album to rave reviews in November and begins

a tour in February 2000. The album features a

90-word title, which is commonly shortened to

When the Pawn.

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm

after his show-stopping performance at the 1999

Grammy Awards show. Martin's first chart-topping

single, "Livin' la Vida lx)ca," helps him win the

Biitboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.



Lance Armstrong wins the 1999 Tour de Frame

in July. Armstrong, wlio sur\ived a three-year

battle with testicular cancer, becomes the

second .American to mn the event.

David Cone of the New York Yankees pilches

a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in

July. Cone's feat is the 14th perfect game in

modern baseball history.

A Golf

champion

Payne Stewart is

killed in a bizarre

airplane accident

in October. After

the airplane's

takeoff from

Florida, an

apparent loss of

cabin pressure

incapacitates

everyone aboard.

The aircraft flies

on autopilot for

four hours until it

runs out of fuel

and crashes in

South Dakota.

The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans

at the 1-yard line on a final play to save their

23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.

In September,

tennis phenom

Serena Williams,

17, overpowers

Martina Hingis

to win the 1999

U.S. Open title.

Riisl; Jjrri'lIyWI^i

Flish

Both Detroit Lions running back

Barry Sanders and German tennis

star Steffi Graf announce their

retirement in 1999.

On February 7, 2000, Tiger Woods
wins his sixth consecutive PGA Tour

event, tying Ben Hogan's 1948

winning record.

The Houston Comets earn their third straight

WNBA championship in September, beating

the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three

straight games.

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup

championship after a four-victor)' sea,son.



In the January

2000 Sugar Bowl,

No. I Florida

State beats No. 2

Virginia Tech

46-29 to capture

the National

Championship.

Andre Agassi wins the French Open in June

and tjeconips the fifth man ever to complete a

career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the

IIS Open in Spplcmhcr

In July, the U.S. women's soccer team wins the

1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty

kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans

attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million

watch on television.

Travis Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X

Games' inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.

The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition

is held in San Francisco in June and July.

X In June,

Y "i^ San

Antonio Spurs win

their first NBA

championship by

defeating the New

York Knicks four

games to one.

The New York Yankees win the 1999 World

Series in a four-game sweep against the

Atlanta Braves.

Flash
7 -

A The U.S. team beats the European team to win

~^^ golf's Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in

September. The American's stirring comeback

is marred by unruly galleries and a premature

victory celebration.

In July, many major league baseball

umpires announce their resignation as

a labor protest. The strategy backfires

when owners accept the resignations

and in September, 22 umpires lose

their jobs.

In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns

to pro basketball as part owner and
President for Basketball Operations of

the NBA's Washington Wizards.

2000
TWenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne

Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999

after setting or tying 61 records. Two months

later, "The Great One" is Inducted Into the

Hockey Hall of Fame.
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Ottawa, Canada
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Cairo, Egypt

• Times Square
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New York
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As time zones welcome the new millennium

on Januar)' I, the world celebrates with

grandeur, pageantr\- and spectacular

fireworks. President Clinton gives a hopeful

speech in the minutes before midnight at

the Washington Monument, and 2 million

people gather in Times Square to watch

the specially built 1,000-pound Waterford

crystal ball drop at midnight.

*!?:

4'

The Eiffel Tower

Paris, France

Space Needle

Seattle, Washington

\^3

y -^ V

Flash

A Fearing the collapse of the world's banks, utilities

"^^^ and transportation systems, thousands of people

stock up on food, water, money ammunition and

generators. After midnight, it soon becomes

apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

The public and private sectors spend

hundreds of millions of dollars to ward

off the Y2K bug. The worid lets out a

sigh of relief after midnight strikes and

no major computer malfunctions occur.

The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts

on New Year's Eve and stays on national

alert throughout the celebration. After

the arrest of one man with bomb-making

materials, Seattle decides to cancel its

Space Needle celebration.

A surprising number of people, appalled by the

exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay

home on New Year's Eve. Many companies and

performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure.

Phwei) in US\ C MM Joilm. inc. 990381 | IJ43)
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Thinking he has

pioneered a westward

route to the spice-rich

[Jast Indies. Christopher

Columbus lands in the

Bahamas. At the time of

first European contact,

about 90 million Native

.•\mericans live in North

and South America.

Spanish explorer Hernando Cortes

introduces horses from Spain into the New

World, changing transportation and culture

for Native Americans. Cortes carries out a

harsh conquest of Montezuma and the Aztecs.

-<^
Pilgrimages to religious sites are seen as

acts of faith. Roads and towns develop along

the pilgrim routes, expanding trade and

communication in Europe. Beginning in

1096. Crusades to the distant Holy Land

expose Europeans to Arab culture.

^^ lellErlcsoii

reaches Nortli

America.

^^ Chinese invent

magnetic ccmpass.

Gnndnlas first

appear In Venice.

^^ Marcn Pnin

travels In China.

Mercalnr creales

his wnrld map.

^p

Lnndnn Bridge

Is hunt.

Portuguese

explorers start

tfH slave trade.

<P Firsi (

wagons are hulll.

R
T

Stagecoaches offer public passenger serMce,

and covering 15 miles a day is considered a

good speed. The coaches travel in stages,

changing horses at each stop. As a result, the

stagecoach line is bom.

^^ Vulcanized rubber ^^ Iransconllnental

%^

Mayflower lands

al Plymouth liock.

Is Inveoled.

^^

lewis and Clark

eiplore American West.

railroad spans II.S

Practical

Inlernal-conihustion

1^ engine appears.

Public rides

lirsl escalator.

gfif^^ Pirates terrorize

''t'^ the seas between

1690 and 1730. One of the

most notorious pirates is

Edward Teach, known as

"Blackbeard." The fictional

Captain Hook first appears

in the 1904 play "Peter

Pan" which inspires

books, musicals and films

throughout the century.

4 Birchbark canoes provide transportation for

^mf- many Native Americans. The canoes are made

with a light wood frame covered with pieces

of bark sewn together and made watertight

with melted pilch.

The first practical wheelchairs provide new

mobility for those unable to walk. Early

models of wheelchairs have three wheels

and hand cranks to propel the chair forward.

1000

i During the Revolutionary War. a submarine is

vjl/' used in battle for the first time. Built by American

DaMd Bushnell, the one-person vessel is powered by a

hand-cranked propeller. 'I\ventieth-century submarines

are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and

scientific purposes.

^^ft»^ France's

'^^W Montgolfier

brothers launch Ihe

first hot-air balloon.

Filled with smoke,

the silk balloon rises

to 6,000 feet. Later

ihat year, the first

;.,-! .;rrsgo

i U a rooster, a

lick and a sheep.



Subways

provide ,1 Mi'w

way to get around in

ever-more-crowded

cities. The world's

first underground

railway opens in

London in 1863. By

1904, New York City

inaugurates its first

rapid-transit subways.

JL^ Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.

^**^ British engineer Richard Trevithick invents the

first steam locomotive in 1804, but it is 1825

before railroads haul passengers.

^^ First drive-In gas ^ LInilliergli Hies ^

Humans

achieve

powered flight. The

rst flight of Wilbur

and Orville Wright's

Flyer \dists 12 seconds

and carries Orville

to a height of 10 feet

above the beach at

Kitty Hawk, N.C.

Henry Ford's moving

assembly line makes cars

affordable to the masses.

Ford produces the first

Model Tin 1908. In 1964,

the sporty Ford Mustang

rolls out at $2,368 and

sets an all-time record

for first-year sales of a

new model.

American Stock/Afctiive Photos

Station opens solo, oooslop

overf

zeppelln crashes.

^^ Humans llrsi ^^ Supersonic ^||fc

Clevelind, Olilo,

pioneers

nrbll Earth.

-^|fr>»-

On her maiden

voyage, the great

steam passenger ship

Titanic, thought to be

unsinkable, goes down

after hitting an iceberg in

the North Atlantic. Of the

more than 2,200 persons

aboard the ship, about

1 perish.

Parking Jet airline

meters appear passenger

^ ^ service heglns.

passenger

flight begins.

McDooald's

starts drive

^% through service.

PImsr 10

spscecrelt leaves

solar system.

^^

^^

NASA develops

space shunie.

aod Sojouroer

explore Mars.

^ffi^

^p

"Chunnel" links

U.K. to France.

Piloted hallooo

circles globe nonstop.

Mmm.
<^y Man walks on

the moon.

Apollo 11 astronauts

Neil Armstrong and

Buzz Aldrin plant the

American flag 238,000

miles from Earth as an

estimated 600 million

people on Earth watch

on television.

4 First built in 1903, the Harley-Davidson

)- becomes America's best-known motorcycle in

the 1950s. Raw power and a distinctive rumble

appeal to rebels of the 1950s and 1960s and

to business executives of the 1990s.

A Freeways change the nature and pace of

-(^^ travel in America. In 1956, President

Eisenhower authorizes construction of the

Interstate Highway System. By the 1990s,

this nationwide network includes more than

42,500 miles of highways.

2000 im^
Orbital construction of the International

Space Station (ISS) begins in 1998 when

space shuttle Endeavor crew members

connect the station's first two sections.

ISS is to become the largest cooperative

space mission in history.



4m^
As the millennium begins, European peasant

food is plain and often scarce. Feasting on

meat is reserved for the wealthy. Table

utensils include only a knife; most people

just eat with their hands. Slabs of dense

breaa, called trenchers, serve as plates.

^Of^^Europe's first

'"f'^coffeehouse

opens in England. By

1700, there are 2,

coffeehouses in London

alone. Early coffeehouses

are important places to

transact business. Lloyd's

Coffeehouse evolves into

Lloyd's of London, the

giant insurance brokerage.

t JiuLuidic iluiii Uic

New World takes

Europe by storm.

Brought to Spain from

Mexico, chocolate is

so costly that

Europeans water it

down for use as a drink

Natives of Mexico have

prized chocolate since

ancient times.

<^
John Montagu, 4" Earl of Sandwich, uibiructs-

his ser\'ants to bring him his meat between

two pieces of bread. This way he can eat with

one hand while continuing to play cards with

the other. The term "sandwich" is born.

^j
B) Spices are

cosily luxuries.

^^ Spice Irede ^
Inspires

eiplorellon.

Native Americans

introduce popcorn

to colonists.

^^ Potato famine ^^ Jell-0 Is a ^) Tupperware

swells Irish

emigratloo

oew treat. Is IntroiluceP.

^t|l Packageil salads iC^
become avallalile.

World's llrst

restaorant opens^ In China. ^p

Fnrks llrst

appear on (allies.

^^

Bostoo Tea Party

luels rehellloo.

Caooed loods

appear in stores.

^m

First commercial

pizzeria opens.

Pop lop cans

are created.

^p

Organic lood

sales soar

^>jj. Swanson creates

"^•^
the TV' dinner,

^otd in boxes designed to

.ook like teleusion sets.

Frozen dinners are

possible because of

Clarence Birdseye's 1929

invention of early methods

for freezing food.

Domestic ice chests provide early refrigeration

Blocks of ice are cut, delivered to homes and

sold for use in kitchen ice chests. It is the

early 1930s before reliable electric home

refrigerators are in common use.

^<L^ Alexander

^4"^ Campbell,

Brooklyn, is the

first to deliver milk

in glass bottles.

For many years the

neighborhood

milkman is the

most common way

to obtain fresh milk,

before the age

of supermarkets.

i^
America's first large self-service supermarket

opens, followed by the invention of the grocen,-

shopping cart in 1937. During the Depression,

supermarkets become a significant part of the

food distribution network.

1000 Choices expand in school lunch programs.

A growing number of public schools begin

featuring national fast-food outlets and soft

drink brands in the school lunchroom.



Archery competition is a common pastime in

ttie Middle Ages. Arctier>' skill is so important

that English kings ban football because it

takes men away from archery practice.

^^ Euroiieans ^^ Germnii bowlers ^^ Norway Introiluces

"^
loveol checkers use woodeo oins, alpine skiing

and darts. stone ball. as spori.

French enjoy

early lorm

1^ ol tennis.

^^ Ice hockey ^TT^^^
originates ^^

^m

Native Americans

play lacrosse.

^p

Scottish blacksmith

Invents pedal bicycle.

James Nalsmllh

Invents b

^j?>

^^

Coney Island

Installs llrsi

roller coaster

LEGOcnmpany

opeos In Denmark.

^^

^p

Yoyo Is

Inh'odoced

Foothsll tans

enjoy llrsi

Super Bowl.

^9%

Barbie Is horo.

^p ^p

Same coosoles

Incorporate

PC lechnolnmi.

_^ffi|^ Baseball is first

^»r^ played as an

organized sport at Hoboken,

NJ., when the New York Club

defeats the Knickerbocker

Baseball Club on June 19.

More than 100 years later.

Jackie Robinson breaks the

color barrier in major league

baseball in 1947.

Corbis-fieltmdnrVLIPI

Tom EsparzaCB^EmeruinmenlCommunjcalions

Game shows become widely popular TV fare in

the 1950s. One of the top 10 shows of 1959, NBC's

"The Price Is Right, "still draws large audiences

in 1999 on CBS, where it is the longest-running

game show in television history.

-4^
Athens, Greece, hosts the first modern

01)'nipics. Winter Games are not held until

1924. At the 1998 Winter Oljuipics, American

figure skaters Tara Lipinski and Michelle Kwan

win the gold and silver medals respectively,

and China's Lu Chen wins the bronze.

Parker Brothers introduces Monopoly, which

becomes one of the world's most successful

board games. By the late 1990s, the popular

game is available on interactive CD.

2000



Literacy is reserved for the clergy and a few

students. Monks and scribes laboriously

copy books by hand using goose-quill pens.

Books are such rare treasures that in some

libraries they are chained to the shelf.

invents a way to mass-

produce the written

word. He devises the |

first Western movable- %

type system and a new 5

kind of printing press. |

Gutenberg's inventions |
speed the spread of

knowledge and literacy.

^jBfc Must Eoroneans ^h Ctilnese ^^ Europe eijiiinds

are illllerste. invent llrsl

mnvahle type.

use

ol Arabic numerals.

TPplntBil ^
music appears. j^

Leonardo da Vinci

paints Mwte ^) Clockmaker

designs lirsl

minute Pand.

inPk Declaratiun^^
nl Independence

creates U.S.

Japanese woman

writes llie lirsl novel.

^p

Seme sucletles

use smoke

Uplfc signals.

Chaucer pens

^p ^^

Lead pencils make

writing easier.

Brlllsli Navy

originates signal

gfff^
Hag messages. ^^

Mnzari cnmposes

symphony al

age eight.

Braille develops

reading system

k lor the hiM.

The first

regularly

printed newspaper is

a four-page weekly

publication, the Relation.

printed in Germany. It is

1702 before the first daih

newspaper appears. The

Daily Courant of London.

^|hk Instant long-distance communication is possible.

i|^ Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a

dot-dash code to carry messages over a wire.

In 1851, Hiram Sibley founds Western Union

Telegraph Company.

-<P>-

k One if by land, two if by sea. Lanterns signal

-fffl;?- the advance of British troops, and Paul

Revere rides to warn American colonists

of the attack. His famous ride also signals

the beginning of the American Revolution.

1

Frenchman Nicephore Niepce creates the

first permanent photograph. His partner,

Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce's work

further by inventing a process of capturing

images on metal plates.

American Christopher

Sholes invents the

typewriter. To keep rapid

typists from jamming the

keys, Sholes designs the

keyboard so that

frequently combined

letters are located far apart.

This layout lasts into the

computer age.



-*<ll^
Alexander

Graliaiii Bell

patents the leleptione.

By the end of the

millennium, missing

a phone call is almost

impossible as answering

machines take instant

messages. Cell phones,

beepers and voice

mail expand

communication options.

<^
Guglielmo Marconi invents the radio,

providing a way (or sound to travel long

distances without the use of wires. During

the 1920s and 1930s, radio is the primary

source of news and family entertainment

for most Americans.

Austria introduces the first postcards. For

only pennies, postcards keep people in touch

before telephones are common. Calling cards,

commercial valentines and other printed

personal greetings are popular customs.

Thomas Edison

patents a practical electric

light bulb. Electric lights

have a profound effect

on society, increasing

opportunities for reading,

writing, socializing

and working.

Pony Express

carries mall.

l/lewers marvel

al early

slleal movies.

^^ Mickey Mouse ^^ Bell labs loveols

Eillsoo loveols

appears on

^^

I.S. women

win riglil to vole.

Ilrsi transistor.

^
B| King ilellvers^^

"I Have a Drea

Drive In lOealers

attracl crowiis.

^^
launclies Spiilml

I
Ifietnam War

sparks protests.

iBerlloWalllslls.

TV carries

Presldeoi Kenneily'a

^ looeral.

MTV goes 00 air

^^

HDTV becomes

avallalile.

Movie making

experiences a

"golden age" in the late

193Gs and early 1940s. In 1939,

Gone With the Wind and

The Wizard ofOz premiere.

Citizen Kane follows in 1941,

3!\i Casablanca in 1942. Studio

giants are MGM, Paramount,

RKO and Warner Brothers.

^^ computers

become available to

the mass market, thus

paving the way for

desktop publishing.

By 1990, laptop notebook

computers allow people

to compute from

almost anvwhere.

A Television ;. ii.uMi.dm 1926, and regular

-^^ network TV broadcasts begin after World War

II. One of TVs most popular shows is CBS's

"1 Love Lucy," premiering in 1951. Television

transforms almost every aspect of life in the

twentieth century.

iL> Cortiis .

Elvis Presley's unique blend of (

blues, country, rock and gospel draws adoring

fans and makes him "the King" of rock and roll

In 1956, his debut album becomes the first in

historv to sell a million copies.

2000
Millions of people worldwide cruise the

Information Highway via the Internet, and

instantaneous e-mail communication

becomes common. As the millennium

ends, computer, TV, video and telephone

technologies begin to converge.



popularizing (he wide skirl, jesveled wig, high

bald forehead, and decorative ruff around the

necl<. She is rumored to have 3,000 dresses.

4m^
Medieval knights wear a short wool tunic

and a coat of chain mail. Gauntlets (heavy

leather gloves) and sword complete the

attire, which is so costly only wealthy men

can afford to be knights.

Medieval men's shoes have long, v
pointed toes. Individuals of higher

social status are allowed to have longer

points on their shoes, some as long as 18 inches.

Moss stuffed into the toe maintains its shape.

\

^^ EurDpeans wear

simple tuelcs

and leggings.

Spectacles ^^ Toollilirusli Is Invented. ^^ High heels are ^^ "Flappers" ^^ W.W. II prompts ^^ AIro hairdo ^^
originate In Italy.

Buttons appear

as decoralloo,

^fj^ not fasteners. ^^

Men and wnmen

wear earrings.

popular lor men

and wnmen.

^^

Cnsmellcs

and perlome

come

wear hohhed hair

short dresses.

Corsets and

hoslles are

gf% essential attire.

shoe ralloolog. is popular

Nylon stockings

first appear.

Hair gels long,

sidrls gel short.

^^

"Retro"

lashlons mimic

earlier decades.

_^l*t^ Men and women

T^^ wear elaborate

powdered wigs made of

human hair, horsehair and

goat hair. Because the

large wigs are heavy and

hot, some people shave

their heads and wear a

cloth cap under the wig to

absorb perspiration.

t^^^^jau^
The Industrial Revolution brings mass-produced

textiles, standard clothing sizes and the first

ready-to-wear garments. In 1851, Isaac Singer

invents the home-use sewing machine.

Levi Strauss & Company Archives

Young Levi Strauss comes to America in

the 1850s and makes riveted canvas work

pants for California gold miners. When he

switches from canvas to blue denini, Strauss

unknowingly creates one of America's

greatest contributions to fashion.

000

^^fif^ With flowers in

'^1*'
their hair and

everywhere, hippies

express their philosophy

of world peace and love.

Hippies favor bell-bottom

jeans, granny dresses,

bare feet, long hair,

beads, headbands and

bright colors.

<^

l-J'^

Indoor malls are popular with teens not only

for shopping, but also for socializing. The

first enclosed mall is built in 1956. In 1992,

the Mall of America, the largest mall in the

U,S„ opens in Minnesota,

Primed in U.SA O 2000 Jostcns. Inc. 990382 (2192) lostens]
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